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Important to Dairy Farmers, Dairymen, 

Go re Cheese Factory & Creamery Proprietors. 
ELLER NCA INRA 

—s requ 
— SESE Aptos) PETAR VV aEn ar 
tits 
—? Ere a ai a Se ALBERT STREET (Corner of Durham Street), 

[ \ | i Te Begs to intimate to the above that ‘he has imported the most improved “ 
af \ 7S i p i ol] plant for the manufacture of all the requirements for the above. Having 
i i. | i \' He (’ had a long experience in this business, I am prepared to supply these 

i. M ir S i ii goods with all the most recent improvements; and, being a direct 
y q = Ee , i \ importer, can supply same at very low prices. 

ty ms a oS = == Le The following are a few of the specialties manufactured by me :— 
—_ Fe 5 Cheese Factory Vats, Factory Cans, Railway Milk Cans, Creamery Vats, 

Cheese Hoops, Dairymen’s Milk Cans and Measures, Cream Cans, Milk Dishes, Strainers, Refrigerators, Butter 
Tins, Honey Tins, Honey Extractors, and every description of Tin, Iron, and Copper Work. 1 

Best value in Jam Tins, Honey Tins, Butter Tins, ete. 

ALEX. HARVEY, Albert Street (corner of Durham Street). 

PO. Box 296. ‘Telephone 285. 

HOPKINS, HAYR AND CO... 
Proprietors and Publishers of Publishers. of 

The AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL | The AUSTRALASIAN BEE MANUAL 

Manufacturers, Dealers, and Importers of all kinds of Apiarian Appliances. Importers and 
Breeders of ITALIAN QUEENS. Honey Tinned, Labelled, Packed, and Sold on Commission (see 
-eireular on back cover). Estimates furnished of cost of fitting out any sized Apiary, and their 

laying out undertaken. 

APIARIES ATTENDED TO AND KEPT IN ORDER | 
BEESWAX BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

rE) . 2 i D Ty PY 7 
OFFICE & STORE: LOWER QUEEN ST, AUCKLAND, 

7
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a ES’ RELIABLE EEDS fa 

CHOICE SEEDS FOR THE GARDEN AND FARM. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, 6d per packet *SWEDE, YATES’ CHAMPION PURPLETOP “SWEDE, YATES’ SELECT GREENTOP 
FLOWER SEEDS (ordinary), 3d per packet *YELLOW ABERDEEN GREENTOP “YELLOW ABERDEEN PURPLETOP 

* The best strains in cultivation, Prices on application. 

+RED CLOVER (English and American) {COW GRASS (English and American) +WHITE FINEST (Dutch) +ALSYKE AND TIMOTHY 
+ New seeds now coming to hand. Cash prices and samples on application. 

VAT Ea reliable Vegetable Seeds may be procured from local agents in every township in the colony. 
Note.2/ guarantee none genuine unless in sealed packets bearing my name and address. 

ARTHUR YATES, Seedsman, Auckland, N.Z., 237 Sussex Street, Sydney, 
AND AT MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

THE NEW ZEALAND TIMBER COMPANY, LTD. 

TIMBER. —Weather Boarding (rusticated and feather-edged), Rough and Dressed Flooring, Lining and Scantling. 

Manufacturers of every description of Joiners’ Work, Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Turnery, Carving, &e. 

SPECIALTIES.—Seed Protectors, Hand Lights, Vineries (glazed on the new patent principle, without putty), and 
all kinds of Horticultural Implements, Hives, and Apiarian Appliances. ; 

BRICKWORKS at New Lynn Railway Station. Available for the supply of orders to any station on the Waikato, * 
Kaipara, and Onehunga Lines. 

All Classes of Building Materials supplied with despatch and delivered into railway trekus. 

Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists free on application. Liberal discounts to cash purchasers. 

MILLS.—EAST COAST, WHANGAPOUA. 

WEST COAST, PORT ALBERT, KAIPARA. 

HEAD OFFICE, MILLS AND FACTORY, CUSTOMS STREET, AUCKLAND. 

FRANK JAGGER, Manager. 

THE /TALIAN BEE Bacnatt Bros. & Co, 
COMPANY. 

— MANUFACTURERS OF HIVES, 

BEE FARM AT PARRAMATTA, | CVO Y oh 
In charge of W. ABRAM. 

APIARIAWNW APPLIANCES, . 

| 

OFFICE, 312 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, | , 7 x . " 

S. MACDONNELL, Secretary. | TIMBER MERCHANT S 

Rn AAGon Matason on thie Company. verreatistime | AA UR AKI S A WeM Pies 
under the late Dathe, the ce’ebrated German naturalist, and, | 

till his death lately, the greatest living authority on bee 
culture. | TURUA, THAMES, NEW ZEALAND, 

Before leaving his mother country, Mr Abram secured a | 

number of splendid Italian Queens, which took prizes at , 
various Exhibitions in Europe. In addition, the Company, . \ 
through Messrs Newman, of Chicago (publishers of the EK wae 

American Bee Journal, had several colonies of specially- | . 

selected Italian Bees sent from America. , g ; Price Lists sent FREE on application. 
Under the skilled care of Mr Abram, the Company has i 

established the finest strains of Italians. No hybrids nor 

black bees are kept. All queens are carefully tested in every —_—— 

case for their worker progeny, and when time allows, for 

their queen progeny. 

Price lists of Bees, Hives, « , etc., posted ica- c tion te vie Ana adgeter Be a Poe prem ape iia N.B.—A few Foundation Machines on han,
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tare eas -U9 Editorial. The Australasian Bee Journal. 
BOE E HD EMONTAUES SEASONABLE HINTS FOR MAY. 

I. HOPKINS x af ie nit «» Eprror. 

Oe eco. Act work for the'Séason ia the apiary should’ be Gaished 
b Proprietors and Publishers. this month, and the hives made snug for winter. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: Anything left undone now in the way of finally fixing 

Pereavamin savances. 400 (kid) VILA) fis Weg) the bees up in a proper manner for passing chrogen the 

Post Free on day of Publication. winter months, will result in a loss to their owner. 
aS 4 f About the end of the third week in May winter may 

rr dence for publicat: id business communi- 
Pteie a ceadareasen 10 the Hditor, DO. Box 296. Aucelend, be said to commence, and from that time till they should 
New Zealand. have the spring overhauling —at the beginning of August 
————eeoeoooooo:«Cé‘éthee:‘e sss the hives or ees are interfered with the better. 

Unless something extraordinary should occur, which an 

Contents experienced person can soon detect in his periodical 

rounds among the hives, they should not be touched 
——_————— beyond examining the mats once a week or so, and re- 

moving damp ones. 
EDITORIAL— E 

WinteR STORES. 

Seasonable Operation for May ost sa: 163 If the instructions for the last month or two have been 

Beekeepers’ Associations and Bee Journals... 164 carried out, there should be a good winter supply of food 

in each hive, but should they have been neglected the 

The Foul Brood Act and the Inspectorship... 165 food supply should have attention at once. A bee tent rE DEry, 
: ., should be used when going through the hives if there 

Tectureon Bees and Beekeeping =... tC te any danger of robbing, and one cannot be too careful 
q Bnelis Market =... ght 19 166 at this time of the year. Any food required now should 
Bee oe Cay Matec 2 be given in the form of syrup, and as fast as the bees can 
Is the Ventilation of Hives yet Perfected ? take it. Directions for feeding have already been given. 

By JR MM 166 The quantity of food required per colony for winter 
Be Bie ae a i i hie: stores depends very much upon the district, varying 

Why He did not want the Foul Brood Act .. 168 from 15lbs to 30lbs. In a good sheltered locality near 
‘ the sea coast, where there is some winter bee forage 

Jottings, by Lamh Dearg Erin ne i 169 about, the lesser quantity would probably be sufficient, S8; 0) 3 qi a. P 
i U while in colder or exposed districts, or for instance where 

Bee Gossip, by O. Poole oo oe oe 169 there is little forage but clover to depend upon. 30 or 
“3 ~ i; 35lbs would not be too much. It is a very good plan to 

Binders for Journal... & Be eH 170 hold over to spring some weil filled frames of honey, to 
: eras 7 CO Reaw. 7 put in the hives after breeding has commenced. It saves 

Page con Leeielation, by, Wa ty Brawins es, ue alot of trouble and is about as cheap as feeding with 
New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association Rules 172 sugarsyrup, Where winter forage is abundant, too much 

dependence should not be placed upon it, as the weather 
Beekeeping in Ireland ... Ay ies a 172 may prove stormy just at the time of blossoming, and so 

prevent any nectar being gathered. To repeat what we 
Auckland Honey Market i an Did 172 have often stated, it is always good policy to keep the bees 

well supplied with food. 

CORRESPONDENCE— Conrractine Hives. 

ti ; 73 Surplus boxes not occupied by bees should be 
RE ESOT ces a i a. te vi removed, cleaned, puinted if necessary, and stored 
A Beginner's Experience H a “h 173 away for winter. The painting can be done through the 

winter if more convenient. Where there are colonies 
Notes from Hawke’s Bay sb ee oe 173 barely sufficient to cover all the frames in the lower 

hives, the latter had better be contracted with division 
Foul Brood Act .., a ae as = 2 174 boards so as to crowd the bees together to conserve
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the heat. Division boards for the Langstroth hive, like Timber for hive making should now be seasoning ready : 
the one shown in the following figure, can be made out to be made up later on, Those who make their own 

hives will find it much cheaper and handier to buy their 
ee frames and sections from the manufacturers. 

—_———_—_—_— ——> == —S APIS. 
SSS SS tT 
SSS SS S| NGG ; SSS SS = = Fj BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATIONS AND BEE 
VS JOURNALS. 
SSS eee Seg — 
SSS SSF We have long been of opinion that the proper SSS SS Sey B pee opt _brop 
Se ee ey duty of beekeepers’ associations and bee journals 

& is to jealously guard the rights and claims of the 
Diviston Boar. legitimate beekeeper, to promote his interests in 

of a 9 inch board ; it does not matter about the thickness, °VETY reasonable AND) and to. prevenbo as far res 
whether three-quarters of an inch or an inch. They possible an indiscriminate rush into the beekeeping 
should be made to fit the hive nicely, to shut out the ranks. There can be no doubt that the unsound 
cold eprom ohS peeaDied ape ee pe ohana state of the beekeeping industry in all countries at ’ 
afin ee fevedt "Ishin OE eS vail an the present time is due in a very great measure to 

ordinary top bar as shown in figure, the projecting the encouragement given by journals and associa- 
shoulders of which should just rest on the tin supports tions to all and sundry to become beekeepers. should P | sundhy opel 
to keep the bo rd in position. If the ends and bottom Self interest has in many cases heen the chief in- 
are bevelled it will make the board handier for fixing in dneement, with the journals at all events, while 
the hive and prevent crushing bees. The following eae : ‘ s 
engraving shows the method of contracting a hive with the associations, under a mistaken notion of domg © 
the division boards. We consider division boards among good, have induced thousands to take to beekeeping 

who were totally unfit for the pursuit. Past ex- 
an perience clearly proves that probably not more 

ail a | than one person out of twenty who makes an 
(ul il i qu attempt at beekeeping turns out a successful bee 
Dee I ai a master, and that every one who turns out a dabbler 

S a j i does more or less injury to the business. The 
ss i dabbler is the person who sets up a few hives of 

H bees, and for the first year or two, while the thing 
i is a novelty to him, gives some little attention to 

l af them, but finding that attention is actually neces- 
Pel aoe = sary to success he soon grows tired of the pursuit 

4 and works his bees in a spiritless sort of manner. 
(SS In a good season he may turn out a few hundred 
ae pounds of honey, and this he will send into market, 

the most useful appliances one can.have in an apiary. most likely to be sold by auction, in any vessels 
In peer nen Beer iee commences ang it Pecos a that come handiest to him, to fetch any price it 
necessary to keep up the heat of the hive, nothing wil 5 Py | a ( stich - Hi 
tend to that end so much as crowding the be-s together. he By and by foul br ood attacks ins bees, bag 
A cool evening just after sundown is the best time the first idea of something being wrong with them 
to put in the division b ards, as the bees are crowded only occurs to him when his colonies begin to die 
together and none running about in the way. off. All hope of obtaining any more honey from 

Mars. them is given up, the bees are abandoned to their BED BP ye, : 
A good supply of mats should always be kept on hand, fate—to die a lingering death—and the diseased 

pe that if by a chenge honescn he hives get, damp, combs and boxes are left on their old stands for 
ry ones can be put on in their place. e find the ee 7 E 

ere ae tte mace omic waunine other bees to enter and become infected. These 

material; they are sufficiently porous, warm, lasting, ave the people who have done most of the mischief 
and cheap. Importers of wall papers generally have from which we are now suffering, who have brought 
plenty of it. An extra mat or even two may be put the price of honey down below its fair value, and 
over the frames now and they should fit nice and snug. who have been the means of spreading disease 
Entrances to hives may be contracted as the cold weather —_, cae ta netey a e Ki 3 
sets in and it should be seen that the covers are free from These are the people among others we have been 
racks. encouraging to start beekeeping, to the ruin of the 

Fumicatine Comes. beekeeping industry. 
Spare combs when taken from the hives should be It is quite time bee journals and beekeepers’ 

put away where the bee-moth cannot get at them. If 4 ..ociations adopted other tactics and put the 
there is a proper room or closet for them, put them a awe : 
in at once and fumigate them with sulphur; in a fort. Whole matter before the public in its true light. 
night or three weeks after. In the absence of such Hitherto it has been the custom among journalists 
a place the bodies of hives will do; hang them in these to laud beekeeping up to the skies and make out 
an inch or so apart and pile the bodies on one snother that immense profits are to be derived from the 
pasting a strip of paper round the joints aud put a close ae ail I Fe lbotkau itil a 
cover on top. If any sign of be2 moth appears during >usiness, while no one knows better than them- 
the winter, put a few wood embers in an iron pot or selves that for every swecessful beekeeper there are 
other suitable vessel, place it on top of the upper frames, hundreds of failures. It should be the first duty 

throw on, a bandtul of sulphur, and put the cover on at of those who have the management of journals or 
once. The fumes of sulphur being heavier than the air ct ie Here ai he 
will soon find their way duwn through all the combs and _@SS0ciations to devote their energies to creating a 
kill all insect life that may be amongst them. greater demand for the beekeepers’ produce, and
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not encourage others to go into the business while same thing had been refused last session in con- 
the struggle is so severe for those already in it. nection with the Codlin Moth Act. They felt 
We do not wish to be understood as objecting to also that any arrangement of appointing inspectors 
farmers and others keeping their hive or two to without providing for some remuneration for their 
provide honey for family use, so long as they give time and trouble in carrying out the duties of 
their bees the necessary attention, and not allow the office (as was suggested through the Journal) 
their hives to become a hot-bed of disease, but we would turn out a dead letter. For a time there 4 
contend that there is no room for any more in the seemed to be no way of getting round the difficulty, 
business of raising honey for market at present. and that the present unsatisfactory state of things 

We are glad to see that the New Zealand Bee- must continue. 
keepers’ Association has been wise enough not to However, what cannot a body of intelligent men 
adopt that old stereotyped formula as one of its accomplish when cornered in this way? In this 
“objects,” viz, “To promote an interest in the case, at all events, the Committee, by dint of 
science and practice of bee-culture amongst the perseverance, appear to have extricated themselves 
general public, etc., etc.” We have hadrather too from the difficulty, and hit upona scheme whereby 
many of the general public join the beekeeping the proposed Act is made workable at very little 
ranks, If we try to induce them to become consu- expense, none of which falls upon the Government; 
mers of honey instead of producers it will be more while it seems to be as efficient as it can be under 
to our benefit. the circumstances for dealing with infectious bee- 

With regard to shows and public demonstrations, diseases. 
we think that some reform is required in these ; Briefly, the scheme of the Act is this. One or 
that in future it will be much better for beekeepers more experienced beekeepers who have a good 
to confine themselves to exhibiting honey and wax, knowledge of bee-diseases are appointed by the 
and if hives and bees are to be exhibited letit be by (Government as inspectors. Any two beekeepers 
dealers, if they wish, who have them for sale. It may in a district, if they suspect foul-brood or other 
be very interesting to visitors to watch the manipu- infectious disease to exist in any apiary within 
lation of bees, and have all the various appliances a certain distance of their own, after compliance 
that constitute the beekeepers’ stock-in-trade ex- with certain forms, may compel the owner of 
plained to them, but very little practical good can the suspected colonies to display the combs of such 
come out of this to the beekeeper who finds his colonies for inspection by the complaining bee- 
honey slow of sale, but a great deal of harm will keepers, and if the latter desire it the owner must 
result, however, when those he has given the infor- cut out a small portion from such combs as shall 
mation to become his competitors in the business. be indicated, not exceeding one pound weight in 

— all. Such pieces of suspected combs are then 
THE FOUL BROOD ACT AND THE packed and sealed hy the owner in the presence of 

INSPECTORSHIP, a constable who is to send it by post to the nearest 
pelle. A inspector, together with a fee of five shillings, 

WHILE paying a flying visit to the Waikato dis- which must be provided on the spot by the com- 
tricts last month we were very much surprised to plaining beekeepers. The inspector then examines 
learn from a prominent apiarist that several bee- the comb and reports to a Government official, and 
keepers in his neighbourhood had raised an according to his report so is action taken afterward 

objection to signing the petition sent out with the to free the apiary of disease. The above is a very 
last issue of this journal. It appears that an idea Yough outline of the scheme, and it should be ex- 
had somehow got into their heads that one or more plained that every provision is made for the 
individuals who are taking a prominent part in the protection of the owner of the suspected colonies, 
movement were more interested in getting them- at the same time he cannot by any means escape _ 
selves appointed as inspectors under the Act than from the liability of being called upon, or if need 
in any benefit the passing of a Foul-brood Act might be compelled either to show the bees and combs of. 
be to the industry. They thought that a good suspected colonies himself, or in the event of his 
billet would be open for some one if such an Act refusing to do so to allow the complaining bee- 

came into force, and that some one was already keepers to examine them and cut out pieces of 
working for it. It clearly shows how easily it is ¢0mbs, which is done in the presence of a constable. 
to be mistaken, and how cautious one should be in ‘The inspector examines the comb sent’ to him and 

passing judgment on the actions of others. Now, reports, he not knowing from whose apiary it came 
to let cur readers into the secret of the inspector. and for his trouble he gets the five shillings 
ship as arranged in the draft of the proposed Foul- paid by the complaining beekeepers. 
brood Act drawn up by the Committee of the New When the above had been explained to the 
Zealand Beekeepers’ Association, it would be Waikato beekeeper, he expressed his entire satis- 
injudicious to publish the whole of the draft until facticn with the whole scheme, and stated he could 
the Act has been laid before Parliament, or we get.a great many signatures to the petition now, 
would willingly do so. which promise he has fulfilled. 

The Sub-Committee recognised at the outset of New Zealand beekeepers may rest assured that 
framing the Act, the difficulty of providing for whatever is undertaken by the Committee of the 
inspectors ; they knew it would. be absolutely use- New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association will be for 
less to ask the Government to place a sum onthe the best interests of the industry generally, and 
estimates for the payment of such officers, as the without partiality to anyone.
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LECTURE ON BEES AND BEEKEEPING. was sent. There is, undoubtedly, a good market 
—_— for colonial honey in England, provided the sender 

Mr. I. Hopkins was announced to deliver a can avoid the commission agent by dealing direct 

lecture on the above subject at the Zion Hill with a merchant. We know of two or three bee- 

schoolroom, Birkenhead, on Monday, March 26, at keepers in New Zealand who consign their honey 

the invitation of the Birkenhead Fruitgrowers’ to friends, who sell for them, and the returns are 
Association. Owing, however, to severe indispo- from 5d to 6d per lb. 
sition, Mr Hopkins was unable to attend, and his Some three years ago a case or two of Matamata 

place was filled by Mr Obed Poole, one of the honey was sent to London and submitted to one of 

vice-presidents of the New Zealand Beekeepers’ the largest commission firms in the city to see what 

Association. could be obtained forit. The reply was ‘35s per cwt. 
There was a good attendance, and Mr Poole in net, kegs free,’ which meant that the returns 

his opening remarks expressed regret at the loose would be, after all expenses were paid, about 24d 

and cruel way in which beekeeping had been per lb. for the honey. None was sent, of course. 

carried on in the past, and expressed a hope that Everyone we know that has tried the English 

the advent of the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Asso- markets—with the exception, of course, of those 

ciation would induce a more rational and humane who consign to other than commission agents— 

method of treatment to prevail, and that the pro- have been disappointed, and we advise colonial 

duction of honey and wax would become, as it beekeepers to sell in their home markets rather 

deseryed to become, one of the most flourishing than ship their honey to England. 

amongst the minor industries of New Zealand. Wek iu Se 

Mr Poole gave a sketch of the progress of bee- 2 1s B, 5 2 Je 

keeping in “other countries, including England, 1S THE ee OF HIVES YET 

America, Russia, Poland, Spain, Egypt, etc, and PERFECTED ? 

expressed his earnest conviction that for the pro- ae 

duction of first-class honey, New Zealand was By J.B. M. 

second to none. fu 

The natural history of the hive bee was next Jy the April number of this magazine, attention 

touched on, a description of the frame hive, ex- was drawn to the need of artificially controlling the 

tractor, and the use of wax foundation, artificial yentilation of hives, if equability of temperature 
swarming, the method of removing the supers of js (and who doubts it?) desirable. What calls 

honeycomb, were also described. The utility ofbees the attention of the beekeeper to this need is the 
in the fertilisation of flowers, without which, the fact, that with the only motive power for ventila- 

lecturer explained, many of our fruits, such as tion at hand (viz, the power evolved by the 

apples and strawberries, would never arrive at per- expansion of the warm air in a hive), when most 
fection. The lecturer concluded with an earnest ventilation is needed, viz., on sultry days, then the 

appeal for the humane treatment of bees and an motive power is weakest, and ventilation almost or 

invitation to all beekeepers to join the newly- altogather at a standstill ; and when least ventila- 

formed New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association. A tion is needed, viz., on cool summer nights, and in 
hearty vote of thanks to the lecturer and chairman winter, then is the motive power the strongest, and 

terminated the proceedings. the ventilation and consequent cooling down of the 

isceNiens een 4. Daur temperature the greatest. In the ordinary 

THR PNG a abs manipulation of the Langstroth, one scrim mat is 

THE ENGLISH HONEY MARKET. ged 7 the summer, and something extra in the 

CORRESPONDENTS are repeatedly inquiring about winter; but in the former case nothing is done to 

. the chance of finding a payable market in Britain lessen the successive chilling, which must take place 

for good honey. ‘They are inclined to think, from on our chilly New Zealand summer nights, when it 

what they hear and read about the retail prices of is all important that the brood should be warm; and 

first-class honey at Home, that the best.of our colo- in the latter, however thick the mats are, there 

nial honey, such as that gathered from clover and needs some difference of provision for the frosty 

eucalyptus, should bring a good price in the English _ nightand frequently hot mid-day temperature. tlow- 

markets. Newarrivals tell us that ls. per lb.is ever, it may freely be admitted, that the winter 

the ordinary retail price for a good article in Eng- needs of a hive are better met by thick mats 

land, and naturally enough, a person unacquainted almost completely checking the movement of the 

with the ordinary channels of commerce, would air, than the needs of summer, when the- really 

conclude that at least 50 per cent. of the retail cold nights require almost the winter mats, and 

price could be obtained for a wholesale parcel sent yet the intense summer sun must be provided 

from the colonies, or, in other words, that the against by free ventilation. Ought not some 

expenses of freight, commission, &c., would not simple plan to be adopted to control the ventilation 

exceed 6d per pound. Could 6d net be obtained and keep it in some way mere in harmony with 

it would pay handsomely, but this is not the case the needs of the bees ? 
when consigned to a commission merchant in the As nothing can be said to answer until it has 

ordinary way. The very highest price we have passed through the ordeal of hard experience, 

yet heard of as being secured by the sender, after however much it may appear to be suitable to the 

all expenses were paid, was 3d, and that was not purpose aimed at, the following suggestions are 

received until nearly 12 months after the honey submitted to beekeepers as the general lines, from
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a mechanical point of view, on which hive ventila- required fewer and fewer. If the writer may 
tion can be artificially regulated, rather than as venture an opinion on a matter which he has not 
expedients already beyond the region of question. had yet the opportunity of trying, he would submit 
All that the wrifer ventures to claim is that one of to his readers the latter expedient as the neatest 
them at least ought to be adopted by every bee- and most effective at the cost, viz., a loose painted 
keeper whose bees are subject to six or eight hours coarse calico or canvas bag, dropped down over the 
in the day to a temperature in summer below 50” hive by the mere act of putting on the cover, and 
Fahr., and in the winter below 40°, and who wishes perhaps tied at one corner in order to tighten the 
and professes to take a paternal care of his busy bag round the lower edge. An incidental advan- 
little labourers. The ventilation can be affected tage of this simple expedient would be the protec- 
either by the materials or arrangements of the tion given to the wood, and its greater longevity in 
hive, or by the size of the inlets and outlets of the consequence. 
air, (b) The internal arrangement of the hive. 

I, The material of which the hive is made. The transverse arrangement of fe the frames 
(w) Careful experiments in England have shown (an object obtained by merely providing a bottom 

that between a thin one-boarded hive, and adouble- board about 20 inches square, instead of one 16 
walled hive with cork dust packing—the two inches by 24 inches), from a mechanical point of 
poles of hive materials—there exists a difference View, is better for equable temperature than the 
of fifteen units ; that is to say, that the latter will ordinary right-angled position. As it is the least 
take fifteen days to cool down to the temperature puff of cold wind plays right on to the clustering 
which the one-boarded hive reaches at the end of ees, little affecting the outside combs. With 
its first twenty-four hours. Although ventilation transverse frames the cold air strikes the front 
and the supply of fresh air is properly the subject frame, vushes right and left, and with diminished 
in hand, and not temperature, yet the two are too force finds it way throughout the hive, warmed 
intimately united to be treated apart; and the Somewhat moreover by contact with frames and 

above fact is fatal to the common idea thatan inch combs before it reaches the inmates. In summer, 
board is all that can ever be required in this 0, when the bees are presumably spread over all 
country, The double-walled cork packed hive, the frames, the fresh air is more equally distributed. 
no doubt, is unnecessary here; but that does not except only when the hive is brought right forward, 

include the conclusion that an intermediate material and even this could be easily obtained with a 
cannot with advautage be used. A one-boarded bottom board twenty inches square, for the hive 
hive means that (w) on a hot summer’s day, unless could be temporarily tumed a quarter round, when 
the beekeeper is round, the hive becomes unsup- the usual arrangement would at once be attained. 
portably hot ; (2) on a cool summer’s night the We now come to the second sphere for regulating 

brood is for some six or eight hours in danger of a Operations, viz., the inlet and outlets for the air ; 
chill; (¢) in a frosty air the walls of the hive are 2N4 first as to the inlet. ae 
fatal to any bee that crawls on them. In other _ IL. Znler. In New Zealand the usual inlet isformed 
words, the dangers alluded to earlier are all intensi- in the bottom board, and it is cut back so thatif the 
fied when merely one board is used; and vice versa, back of the hive is flush with the bottom board the 

all the evils which require the constant attention inlet is closed, consequently, if the beekeeper wishes 
of the beekeeper to avert are lessened in to reduce his entrance on a cold night, he has some 
so far as in some way or other a less conducting little trouble in judging the exact position to which: 
material is used.’ Let those who see their way to he should draw back the hive, lest he should 
it, by all means have their hives double-walled and together close it. If at the apex of the triangular 
corked packed. They willterewarded by healthy "ebate a groove half an inch wide were made, 
prolific bees. But short of that, many cheap PTNIER TEE ee a A 
means are at hand for lessening the conductivity. | 
Coarse scrim, canvas, old cloth and flannel, sheets | 
of coarse brown paper, old newspapers,—all or any SO ee SO eee 
of these wrapped neatly round the hive bedy, and 
tacked carefully and firmly on, and then well acura ee 
painted, will act in the required direction. extending about an inch into the hive, a certain 
Numerous half-inch holes half through the boards amount of rapidity of action would be gained by 
from the inside, with Willesden paper, two ply, the beekeeper, as with confidence he could draw 
tacked on inside, would create a most efficient non _ back the hive flush with the bottom board, knowing 
conductor at the cost of about a shilling a body. that he left sufficient exit for the bees. In a 
A loose matting, or painted canvas bag, nailed on sudden access of excessive cold, a large beekeeper 
to the edges of the cover, and hanging down over could thus materially protect his bees in about half 
the hive would he very easily attached, easily the time that he can now, as it is seldom that one 
repaired, and very effective. The heat stored shift satisfies the judgment of the manipulator. 
up in the hot day woul: be, by any of these means, III. Outlets. The use of a strong scrim mat next 
more slowly given out at night, and the cooled to the top of the frames has the practical advantage 
walls would, in turn, moderate the heat inside in of enabling the manipulator with rapidity to get to 
the heat of the day, thus rendering the motive his work. A steady pull and the propolis is 
power at hand for ventilation more uniform, and nowhere. On the other hand, it is of little use 
the occasions when actual manipulation would be in regulating the ventilation, the porosity is
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irregular owing to the propolis, and the edges are A twist with the thumb should be able to close or 

invariably tumed up or shrunk. open them, in the same way as provided for at the 
Now, a well known writer has pointed out that end of the last paragraph. | However, in practice, 

the whole air inside a hive has to be changed at. the large extent of the top’s surface exposed to the 
least every half-hour when the temperature inside heat and cold would seriously mar the effect, 
is 41° Fahr., and when the bees are most quiescent. especially in the case of the cold. It would so 
In a temperature of 85° and upwards, it would be chill the rising air as to stop the escape of it. 
well to change it every half minute. _ To effect the A variation of this plan would be this. Instead. 
latter a hole or aggregate of holes, 3 inches square of the present circular ventilating holes in the 

oras much more as could be arranged for, would be pediment of the cover, let there be a circular 
required ; to effect the latter a hole or aggregate of 3-inch chimney rising sume 6 inches. from the 
holes 4th of an inch square would be the proper middle of the ridge piece, with an easy fitting cap 
size. How can we, in a rough and ready way, with a large conical. top. Let the top of the 
best vary the holes or aggregate of holes from a chimney and the cap be so perforated with holes 
superficial extent of three inches or more square as to enable the beekeeper with a turn of the hand 

> to $th of an inch square? From a purely to open or close them as he wished. One unique 
mechanical point of view there are two ways advantage of this simple plan would be this : in very 
requiring the hand of the beekeeper, and one way hot weather the chimney would get so hot that a 
automatical. (1) The first way would be to cut strong up-current would be formed, thus providing 
pieces of thick brown paper, mill-board, card-board, in the heat of the day what is so hard to obtain, yiz., 
Willesden paper, old newspapers, pasted or glued a definite draught through the hive. (3) As to 
together, or thin wooden boards, a little larger automatically working ventilators, the combination 
than the interior measurements of the hive ; and of two metals which expand and contract unequally 
in this stiff cover to cut either one large hole in in different degrees of temperature, could easily be 
the centre some three inches in diameter, or four made to open and close all the above ventilators ; 
or five holes about an inch ‘and a half in diameter. but the suggestion of trying them must suffice for 

the present. 
bs It is true that these or any other mechanical 

Ss arrangements require a moderate outlay of money 
| iPS and some little trouble in first carrying out. Let 

| = those, who from business or inclination keep bees 
|] | | more for pleasure than as producers of wholesome 
| | \| food and source of profit, and so prefer to work as 

simply and haphazardly as possible, remain for the 
| present content with the ordinary Langstroth. 

But this should not prevent others, who are able 
by beekeeping to supplement their income, or wish 

| to aid in the perfection of the modern scientific 
j | arrangements for the health of the bees, and the 
| | production of large supplies of surplus honey, from 

| not resting until every weak point has been met. 
| As has been pointed out by the leading English 
| | authority on beekeeping, modern science has indeed 

elas cal ak brought bees under a control never dreamed of by 
: | | our ancestors. But for all this it does uot mean 

aes = that we are relieved of labour and thought, but 
a only that our labour and thought are made more 

a use of. 

Having arranged the scrim and other mats, as iacoreen Hic eae 
usual, the beekeeper would then place the above WHY HE DID NOT WANT THE FOUL 

. described stiff cover on the top. By being a little BROOD ACT. 

larger than the interior dimensions of the hives, TueEKe is a cute old German at Mount Barker who has 
the wooden cover when placed on the top would a number of colonies of bees, and one ‘at least badly 
keep the edges close, and the hole or holes in the infected with foul-brood He was asked why he did not 
centre would be the only means of exit for the air. get rid of it, and this was approximately is reply 3 5 

A moveable slide would enable the beckeoper with [game ul brows Due has aight de spread 
certainty and confidence to regulate the ventilation. beoples makes and zells honey, and it vhas too sheap, 
A slight variation of this plan would be the nailing und den der foul brood gomes mit deir hifes, und der bees 
the stiff sheet, or in this case better a thin board vhas all deadt, und dhey gheeps bees no more, und honey 

in the cover itself, and working it by a wire ‘mga BUC E sheep some move bee, ey 
projecting outside. Thus a beekeeper could go Tight says he keeps 60 colonies in kerosene boxes, from 
rapidly the round of his hives, and almost as fast which he once got two tons of honey. This is good for 
as he walked, adjust, close, or open his ventilators. ne style, but a * oy. pu average of (eels nee piv 

G 7ec i . ; e average with the bar-Irame Is ¢ Ss. In st rs, 

ie acres i ety rou he He wee y pened and never less than 1001bs. in a well-managed bia 
2 Pie ef Ing Mr. Tight has something yet to learn, hasn’t he?— 

holes as usually provided in the Langstroth hive. Garden and Lield, Adelaide.
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JOTTINGS. ensure pure mating, otherwise it is just a chance 
poet whether you get a pure mate. 

é There has been a little flutter amongst the bee- 
; By Laum DrarG Erin, keepers down here, owing to the Acclimatization 

Aut hail, friend Hopkins! The New Zealand Society importing the humble bee into Hawke's 
Beekeepers’ Association is at last an accomplished Bay, but on reading up, at our Editor’s suggestion, 
fact. Thanks to those energetic friends who have _ his letters in August to November numbers of the 
ungrudgingly given their time and trouble tothe “#rmer for 1886, 1 do not think we have much 

work they took in hand. Special thanks are due 0 fear from them, at least I hope not, Query : 
to the Executive Committee who are already lick. Would a humble bee drone mate with a Black or 
ing the Association into shape, and again special Ligurian queen? It would make a good big 
thanks are due to our worthy Editor who is the serviceable cross as regards carrying capacity for 
Secretary and Treasurer of the Association. This, honey. A is Y 
friends, is as it should be, and the more members I note friend Kendali’s last article and 
we can get, the firmer will the Association stand. quite agree with him in his remarks as to working 
That we have a thoroughly practical and hard the Association —that to those who do work for 
working executive, is amply proved by the petition he Association it will be entirely a labour of love. 

now lying before me, and from the number of We want to work it as economically as we can. 
names already on it augurs well for the prospective We want enthusiasts as well as experienced hands 
Act. Beekeepers are awaking to the fact that im the work-—men who will impart their know- 

unless they do something they may as well give up ledge with a lavish hand, who will do their best to 
honey raising, and it is high time a Foul Brood enlighten ignorance and squash old-fangled 
Act for New Zealand was passed. It is of no use Otions. These are the men on whom the duty 
disguising the fact, for go where you will in will devolve to support our Association, for it 

Hawke’s Bay I don’t believe you could come across Was by “vim and energy we got there.” Letus by 
a beekeeper who has not had some experience with perseverance and pluck, keep wt still going. 
foul-brood, or is already suffering from its effects, [We never heard of any such cross between 
and until compulsory measwres are taken for its humble and hive bees. The N.Z.B.K.A. must and 
eradication we shall never be free. will be worked economically. We must look to 

Here is an instance which will show your readers every member to do his share of the work by 
where foul-brood can get to. A swarm of bees assisting the Executive Committee all they possibly 
located themselves in the Hastings church, between can, and in this way we shall be able to accom- 
the lining and the weather-boarding, about twenty- lish much that cannot otherwise be done.—ED. | 
five feet from the ground, and being a source of 
annoyance to the congregation, were doomed to 
destructien. Our local beemaster, Mr. James BEE, GOSSIP. 
Adamson, was asked to shift them, which accord- es 
ingly he did, taking some thirty pounds of honey By O. Poour. 
and combs away. The middle brood combs were els a “ e 
rotten with disease, Now. I presume those bees I must compliment Mr. Newman, the editor of the 

were healthy when they first located there, but American Bee Journal, on the improved Bey 
contracted the plague by visiting flowers which ®2°° of the new volume or er Dae t Oe ue 
had diseased germs left on them by infected bees— ec nae i ane i He 
or was the queen in the first place an unhealthy Dee oom ene eee eee 
one? or had they contracted it by robbing? or and it decidedly ranks as one of the first bee papers 

through careless beekeepers leaving diseased comb ™ the world. ‘ 
about after taking «a bow hive? I should be Pet ? aed an 1. 
inclined to bet on the latter. Anyway, there is One interesting feature in the journal is the 
the fact, foul-brood in w church above all places, Weekly portrait and biographical sketch of some 
and twenty-five feet from the ground ! member of the beekeeping fraternity. The number 

Here is another curious case. A friend of mine for January 25 contains an excellent portrait of 
requested me to shift his swarm of blacks to a Father Langstroth, with a short but concise 
Langstroth hive. On manipulation what was my biography of the rev. gentleman, who is now in his 
surprise to find they were Hybrids—a black 78th year. Iam sorry to learn that he has very 
queen crossed by a Ligurian drone, as the progeny indifferent health and that pecuniarily he is not 
proved, the workers in some instances having ‘situated ashe should be. One of the American 
only one yellow band and in others two ; but the — bee societies recently raised a subscription and sent 
drones were all black. There is only one person him a small donation, for which he expressed many 
in this district who has Ligurians, and he is fully grateful thanks. 
three miles away. Furthermore this swarm was ta ie i 
in an old box, had been there for two years and Now, this is not as it should be. Do beekeepers 
had swarmed this season. So I infer that the in America, in England and Australia realise to 
Ligurian drone must have flown nearly three miles what extent they ave indebted to Father Langstroth, 
to meet the queen, or vice versa. Beekeepers not only for his invention of the frame hive, but: 
please note: if you want to keep your Ligurians also for his excellent work on apiculture? I trow 
pure, you must keep them over three miles to not. If they did not a moment would be lost in
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getting up an universal subscription over the whole advantages, the utility of which, of course, has to 
bee world in aid of this veteran apiculturist. be proved :— 5 

* * Ps “1, They are made of pure wax by means of 

_ When boards are used for dipping purposes in the Rietsche press, and are not used by the queen 

the manufacture of wax sheets, a correspondent in for breeding, even if the combs are inserted in the 

an American bee journal recommends the use of brood-nest. 
lime water for the purpose of immersing the boards “2. They are very durable. 
after each operation. It is said to effectually prevent “3. The most delicate combs will stand the 

the wax sticking. employment of full force in extracting the honey. 

© es = “4. The honey is extracted very quickly, the 

Pine leaves or spikes have been suggested to me operation scarcely requiring half the time it takes 
for use as fuel in the smoker. I fancy it isa good to empty other combs. 
idea; they are common enough in New Zealand “5. In bad seasons these combs remain empty, 

and may be picked up in any quantity where pines not being used for breeding, and there being, 
abound. I would suggest that they be collected unfortunately, no honey to collect. 
and tied up in bundles to fit the smoker, together “6. The bees do not carry pollen into these 

with a few leaves of the eucalyptus, the smoke from combs. 
which would not only quiet the bees, but prove a “7, The separation of the honey compartments in 

valuable disinfectant for the hive. the hive from the brood-nest becomes superfluous.” 

. P t * * * 

: Mr. H. Koerbs, of Berka, on the Im in Thuringia, Brother beekeepers, have you been troubled 
is said to have invented a new artificial comb in during the past season in your apiaries with a 

which the Bue er absolutely refuses to deposit £85 colony of pugnacious bees, a colony, I mean, that 

or the bees’ pollen. If this proves to be correct it you find a difficulty in manipulating and upon 

will make anew. departure in scientific beekeeping. hom the smoker seems to have only an irritating 

ae tee i effect, who sting right and left and even strangers 

Judging from what Mr. C. J. H. Gravenhorst, at a distance? If so, tackle them at once, that is 

the eminent German apairist, says on the subject, if there are any drones left in the apiary. Don 
Tam led to believe these new foundations will your bee-veil, and, if necessary, gloves, and search 

receive a large amount of attention in the bee for and kill the queen ; remove all unsealed brood, 
world. I have already written home to a friend and either give them a queen-cell or compel them 

to try and obtain me some specimens, which [hope to raise one from eggs supplied from one of the 
will arrive in time fora trial next season. Writing more docile hives in the apiary. 
on thissubject, Mr. Gravenhorst says:—‘‘ Mr. Koerbs a i * 
promises a good deal. What Dzierzon often im- % - fe 
perfectly Tonlisedl by means of his diamond rule, I oo. had 7 pee nena 
and others by means of a division-board, Vogel’s re ag oh fig oo tet aan ee 
canal, or by merely moving the combs together aed ae ae eo ee y en . ae ee 
more closely, may now be obtained more easily aoe oD : ye See ees ae a 

‘and ina more natural way by the use of Koerbs’ * penta ee he Shee eras) eel 
artificial combs. Mr. Koerbs has been known to ductiveness of the red clover. 
us for a long time as the fortunate inventor of the = Sy . 
frame machines which go by his name, nevertheless Auckland farmers would, I think, do well to 

we were not over sanguine in regard to his latest . follow the example of Mr. Douglas. The cost of 

invention. But as he offered to give us particulars obtaining the bees would be very small and the 

of his invention if we would give him our word of benefits obtained by the fertilization ot the red 

honour not to divulge his secret, we complied with clover incalculable. : 
his desire, and asked for full particulars, which ‘¢ * * 

ee ely pope Ky Be an aero I remember, before leaving home, remarking to 
received one of Koerbs’ artificial combs completed 14 elobe-trotting friend ‘of, mine; «Well, they 

by the bees from which the honey had been ex- ANON ES OEE ORNS be j ane 
Ente” aiid: UE nt ©~ have succeeded in introducing the humble bee to 

tracte aoe times. ow simple a matter it 4. Zealand.” “In that case,” he replied, “ New 

Bypems (He ae, andeed, apother case ol the exe of Zealand should supply red cloverseed for the world.” 
Columbus, and it seems strange the idea has T this fe t SUP DE 
occurred to no one before. Nobody by merely LER aOR 

looking at Koerbs’ artificial comb, as put up by us, [The above was unavoidably crowded out last 

will see anything particular in it, but when you month.—Eb.] 
take it into your hands and have a little explanation 
given you, the importance of this invention becomes 
at once apparent. If this new invention should BINDERS FOR JOURNAL. 

aceomplish only half of what Mr. Koerbs expects ——_ 
it to do, we shall undoubtedly see a great revolution Ix reply to several correspondents who have inquired 

in the manufacture of artificial combs, as well as about the above, we may state that we have not been 

in beekeeping generally.” ‘ so far successful in procuring a cheap and efficient binder. 3 

ends * % ‘A bookbinder has the matter in hand to see what can be “= 

done, and should he succeed we will mention it in the 

Mr. Koerbs claims for his invention the following — Journal.
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FOUL BROOD LEGISLATION. careless ones ‘die out in rotteness,’ thereby allow- 
—_—— ing the survival of the fittest? Have you such a 

By W. C. Brown. “poor opinion of the mental capacity of the New 

Tue autumn that we Southerners have passed Zealand beekeepers’ as to think there are not 
through is one to be remembered, particularly by CNOUSh careful ones amongst them capable of 
those who have extracted close or have many s'ocks doing this without the aid (?) of the law ? 
of ‘driven bees,’ for a general prevalence of cold, Will you be prepared to ak Government to have 
wet, windy weather has prevented such stocks from I! unleased Crown lands periodically inspected for 
utilising the thistles and other autumn forage; and [0t!_ brood amongst any bees that may be located 
s0 continuous has it been, that it is only in rare thereon? 
cases they could be got to store syrup, so closely I have penned the foregoing queries in the hope 
have they been compelled to cluster. Some idea that a few may be set thinking about the (to me) 
of the season may be gathered from the fact that absurdity of asking the legislature to interfere with 
Dunedin, about a month ago, awoke one morningto 2 growing industry. I may also say that, though 
find itself mantled with a slight fall of snow. I may seem to be but a growler, that I have, with- 

The New Zealand beekeepers’ ‘tree of know- out fee or reward, spent the best part of my spare 
ledge’ in the month of April bad quite an autumnal time advocating modern methods and experiment- 
appearance—variegated —some of the leaves being ing on many lines, and this as a married mechanic 
decidedly Brown. not too flush of funds, and because of this, and for 

T hope the friends will forgive me if I have pro- the ‘love of the cause,’ I do not want to see the 
voked discussion by what little I have written, and friends looking for aid from the Government, but 
would say that I have not the slightest inclination rather bracing themselves up and fighting and con- 

or intention to fight a triangled ‘foul-broody’ duel quering the foe with steady aim and purpose. In 
with friends LD.E. and K. ‘True, as friend great hopes that the modern hive may soon be 
Kendall says, W.C.B. is no doubt a capital fellow made proof against ali forms of Bacillus. 

when you know him, and no one knows that better Dunedin, April 18, 1888, 
than I do; yet I would spare the friends having to : 
follow my dissection through the columns of the [We wil endeavour to answer some of Oe COL 
Journal by, as far as this matter is concerned, pre- pondent’s queries. (1) If Mr. Brown will jook up ierring to remain ‘in my shell.” But before J facts connected with the beekeeping industry for the 
finally draw in (as far as personal matters are con- Past Six years in America, and the past four years cerned), let me say that friend K. is wrong in 1? England and these colonies, he will be inclined 

putting these words into my mouth, ‘secure the ‘© think that its ‘strides’ have had a backward 
passing of an Act that will do little more than hum. tendency. We say without hesitation and without bug the industry.’ Friend K., pardon me, but do fear of contradiction, that not two-thirds of the 

take time and read carefully what is written, and uantity of honey on an average has been raised 
then you will be better able to deal fairly with annually in the countries mentioned during the past 
—shall I say, an opponent. L.D.E. also misquotes three or four years that was previously produced. 
me, and I ask both to again read the sentence, Other circumstances beside foul-brood have tend- 

page 135. Theyneed not trouble the Yourna/ with €4 to bring about ‘this falling off, He nAGN but 
apologies, which are anticipated and accepted. I €veryone conversant with the general history of 
would like the friends who advocate legislation on beekeeping knows full well that foul-brood has been 
this matter to answer the following queries :— the chief cause. 

1. How has the beekeeping industry been able (2) Michigan and Utah States have both legis- 
to make such rapid strides in the past, foul-brood lated on foul-brood. We are in possession of copies 
and other diseases notwithstanding ? of their Acts, and we believe other States have done 

2. How is it that, with the exception of one so. We know that in two or three others, bee- 
state, America and Great Britain, though fully keepers agitated for and took preliminary steps to 
recognising the maiignity of foul-brood, have not introduce Foul-brood Acts. But let us ask, are we 
thought it necessary to invoke the aid of the legis. to put off doing what the majority of us think will 
lature of their respective countries ? be beneficial to ourselves simply because others 

3. Has foul-brood in New Zealand increased in have not already done the same thing? Are we 
virulence or been intioduced since the aduption of to consider ourselves such dullheads that we 
modern methods ? must always follow others instead of relying on 

If to either clause of the last query an affirmative our own common-sense to do that which we feel 
be given, do you think drawing everybody’s atten- needs doing? Where was the first Foul-brood 
tion to the fact through Parliament will do much to Act passed? In Michigan we believe. Who did 
help the industry? Is it not very much like ‘mis- the Michigan beekeepers follow ? 
directed energy’ to attempt to catch through the (3) Foul-brood may not have increased in viru- 
“meshes of the law’ an enemy so minute that a lence in New Zealand since the adoption of modern 
quadruple line of them from London to New York methods, but it appears previously to have been con- 
could be housed in a box of one cubic inch capacity, fined to comparatively few districts. The beekeep- 
and of which one spore stands as one drop to 15,000 ing industry at that time was of no importance 

_ gallons? If you want to ‘wipe out’ the careless he1e, consequently no attention was given to it. 
beekeeper, do you not think that the best way todo But as the industry grew in importance and the 
so is to keep our own apiaries clean, and let the adoption of the modern system of beekeeping gave
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facilities for the spreading of foul-broo¢, we have the remaining members shall have power to fill up such 

all been brought face to face with a difficulty that Yaeancies, or they may act until the next Annual General : : B “ Meeting, without filling such vacancies, provided their 
we.must grapple with or give into it. Now, the umber does not fall below six. 
majority of our advanced beekeepers have decided XY, All propositions at any meeting shall be disposed 
that the first thing that must be done is to get of by a show of hands, but a ballot may be demanded hy 

control over the indolent beekeeper, for without hee Senee bseriation is takesreee ea 
. @ . XVID ember whose subscription is in arrear s 

this all other measures are useless. Bevore this can be entitled to vote at any ceues of the Association, or 
be done lawful power must be given them, and this to any of the privileges connected therewith. 
is ail they ask. If what they ask be given and it XVII. The Committee having arranged that the 
fail them they will have the satisfaction of knowing Australasian Bee Journal and the Farmer, Bee, and 
they aidaeir Dest. Poultry Journal shall be the official organs of the Asso- 

i 5 ciation, every member will be presumed to be a reader of 
With regard 10 that part of Mr. Brown's letter one of them, and all papers issuing from the Association, 

referring to the best method of ‘ wiping out’ care- notices of meetings, etc. published in them shall be taken 
less beekeepers by ‘keeping your own apiaries He peck canned ie oe mene a ae a way 

“ a) Gea : as if they had been sent to each individual by post. 
clean, “etc,” it is evident that he has had no “xvii. These rules: shall not, be altered ae bya 
experience in keeping an apiary clean’ with majority of two-thirds of the members present at an 
diseased bees in charge of a careless beekeeper Annual General Meeting, or at a Special General Meeting 
near him, and we are surprised that he quite ignores ae for a purpose by fhe eee te Co ee ee 

5 - he demand in writing signed by at least twelve members 
the result of, those who ha ve had such experience of the Association, sent to the Secretary. In case of such 
and given it through this Jowrnal. meeting being called the Secretary shall give each 

~ We have always looked upon our esteemed member at least 30 days’ notice, and state the objects for 
correspondent as a friend of acvanced beekeepirg, Which such meeting is called. i Vines 
and though we consider him wrong in the stand he By Lae sae . 5 RESIDENT. 
has taken on the foul-brood question, we cannot ie HIG BT BAUS 
but admire his pluck in putting forward his opinions BEEKEEPING IN IRELAND. 

in the face of strong opposition.—Ep.] BexkerrinG is largely on the increase in Ireland; a 
a a good sign, The number of swarms at work last year, 

2 7 oT AK REPERS according to the Government returns, was 25,230; and 
NEW ZEALAND BEEKEEPERS they produced 331,1671b of honey, against 2i,327 swarms, 

ASSOCIATION. yielding 302,2971b of honey, in the previousyear. Of the 
yeah total yield, 106,429!b were gathered in the province of 
Rpves Leinster, 108,495lb in Munster, 88,653lb in Ulster, and 

(Oontinned. 27,5901b in Connaught. The backwardness in Connaught 
TUL) Aerabess ai ulead it a] gee Bid 4, _ is very remarkable ; for Connaught is emphatically **the 

VII. Members are entitled to a free pass to all show peasant’s province,” and beekeeping is largely a peasant: 
of the Association, copies of reports and papers published industry. That the western peasants are very unfor- 
by the Association, and to participate in all the benefits  tunate or very foolish in their neglect of beekeeping, is 
resulting from the operations of the Association. .,,  apparenv from the fact that where swarms are hived in 

VIII. Local Beekeepers’ Associations can become affili- Connaught they yield more honey per hive than in any 
ated to the New Zeananp BeekeereErs’ Assovrarion upon other province. This is shown from the returns of 
application to and by the sanction of the Executive Com- successive years. Munster is the next prolific; in 
mittee of the latter, under conditions to be fixed Wopthern Ulster the yield ia akiially Riese i 
between them, the general terms of such conditions ~ ia ae eat M i 
being, that the local Association shall pay a small sum AUCKLAND HONEY MARKET. 
annually into the funds of the New ZHALAND BrEKEEPERS’ — Hoxxy moving off very slowly at present and no improve- 
ASSOCIATION, in consideration of which the local Associa- ment in prices. In fact, they have had a rather down 
tion shall be entitled to the privileges mentioned in ward tendency owing to a large quantity of good ex- 
Rules If and VII. tracted being placed in auctioneers’ hands for sale at a 

IX. The business year shall commence on the first of ow price. It being in unsaleable packages—601b tias, 
March in each year, at which time all membership fees jg against it going off very rapidly. Some very fine 

for the ensuing year must be paid to the Treasurer. clover honey in 2ib tins, apparently put up before it’was 
X. The Annual General Meeting shall be held at thoroughly ripened, as a sample we examined showed 

Auckland, or at such other place as the Executive Com- signs of fermenting, is offering at 7s 6d per dozen. 

mittee may appoint, on aday to be tixed by the Executive About a quarter of a ton of comb honey is also to be seen 
Committee, of which at least one month’s notice shall be at the same auction mart; it has been put up several 
given, either by circular or by advertisement in the times but fails to fetch the reserved price of 4s per dozen 
Australasian Bee Journal and the Farmer, Bee, aid  j\b sections. In the early part of last month we placed 
Poultry Journal, both of which papers shall be con- — gi:out 400lbs of comb honey at the owner's price, making 
sidered the official organs of the Association. a total of nearly 900!bs for the same person, the bulk of 

XI. At Annual General Meetings five members shall Which was sold at 4s 6d., cases returnable. 
form a quorum. The Executive Committee shall submit We do not expect to see much improvement on the 

: a short report of the proceedings for the past year, and present state of the honey market before June or July, 

a statement of receipts and expenditure, which shall be When the demand should increase and prices advance.— 
printed and a copy sent to each member of the Associa-  HopKins, Hayr AND Co. 
tion. The balance-sheet to be audited by two members 3 ee eee 
of the Asseciation. ERICA ARBOREA FOR SHELTER AND BEE 

XH. Extraordinary General Meetings of the Association FOOD. . 
may be called at any time by the Executive Committee, Tus is a most usetul plant for the apiary. Grown as a 
provided not less than fifteen days’ notice of such meet- hedge it affords good shelter for hives, and belonging to 
ings be given to each member. the heath family is sufficient to recommend it as a bee 

XII. The Executive Committee shall have power to plant. 
make and alter By-laws for the guidance of their pro- We have made arrangements by which we can supply 
cere provided that such By-laws do not contravene large plants, well balled, at 6s. per doz. or 35s, per 100. 
any rule or resolution made at a General Meeting. Smaller plants 25s. per 100. 

XIV. In the event of a vacancy occurring by death, If planted four feet apart a close and ornamental hedge 
resignation, or otherwise, in the Executive Committee, will be obtained which will bear trimming to any extent. 

2 
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asa e cx: ~ dwindling often ends in extinction. When a colony is 

Correspondence. running short of stores, it becomes a prey to the bee 

ee ee  ouise. '@his is a small parasite of a cream colour which 
fastens itself to the bees in large numbers, often dozens 

THE PETITION, Eve. of lice on a single bee. 
GAG. 

pO THE EDI OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BRE JOURNAL, i $ i 

Dee. Pe [You may depend that the committee will do everthing 

Sir,—Ireceived the petition furnished by theNew Zealand = 1” their power to prevent any blundering in carrying 

Beekeepers’ Association for the purpose of obtaining the out the provisions of the Act, should it become law. The 

signatures of those interested in getting a Foul Brood Act grat will be mode be penises possible pelons: it Bors e 

passed next session, and [ am getting them as fast as e| ey an waene) Will bese ssn 2 PE ebs OPO ae 

possible. If all subscribers to the Journal persevere in oe ee thanks on cs coe ents ae 

canvassing their respective districts, we shall have a few orage in the north, but we were certainly under the im- 

yards of signatures at the foot of the petition, and this pression that: subumeloverS and meee tak more 

ought to impress our representatives with the need of plentiful when refreshing rain came early after a hot 

doing what we ask. There are one or two matters con- dry summer. —Ep. 1 

nected with the working of such an Act as we require —_ 

that I should like to draw your attention to. The first ar Pere icl a ‘ 

is the appointment of ‘official experts.’ Many bee- A BEGINNER'S EXPERIENCE, . 

keepers I have asked to sign the petition are under the {0 THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. 

impression that, owing to the want of technical know-  & Went he a 
P ¢ : ce : Sm,—I have just received the April number of thi 

ledge of bee Hiseaesson the part of oe Fee ue Journal, and eee to thank you a your cannons 

Balin e wya0 aay ae . ee theAct, clauses | Tomarks in reply to my letter, and if it be not trespassing 
may b> introduced which will make it unworkable, and - {64qiiak a Bon GONE eInc ede Gn Oe aoe T nelide gt ‘i 

only useful as a means of finding employment fora few 4 tell you Le ae eehtoe ea ee  obearuaeia ae 

needy partizans, who may know less about bees than an — y-4) Pay hae the Bees ae tee Tineene Maat 

average peak, glenle pnows Sapo parapet Ro euerd young ones because they were starving ; this, no doubt, 

against this, beekeepers should see that their representa- i. often the cause of such conduct, but in this instance 1 
tives should go to Wellington well posted on the matter, — j,,.6 found, sinca last Avititie: (ENAU theyre aoise ein 

and, if possible, the ie should be 0 dratted byoutNew aiden toifill the cells with honey ace) brood handed 

Zealand Beckeeners’ Associntion as to require nothin hatched since I wrote, and this they still continue to 
1 Deen aterally sred after rep ahied ods e, and this : 0 

leon orenzateniallvo eluavedy atvon -1b.ercadhe remove and drop outside, while both new combs and old 

aes j Cae e webek NE tee brood combs are being fast filled with honey. They are 

Fe oe eie the proposed Act yet, but vorking briskly, building and collecting, and pow 
Sree dere Cann a as carrying away the comb foundation «bich I have put in 

that the ‘expert’ difficulty pe pees oy Bee We vould two frames, and are converting it into comb elsewhere. 

never do to appoint anyone but a person # soroughly well 1, some of the combs, brood and honey cells are con- 

agli en ea aie Be PERE OF TED eG ts tiguous, and in some, old black cells are filled with 
anc think the New Zealanc eekeepers’ Association ot ets ee eae i 3 ae 

should be asked to appoint chen, er Poneeona nen such ee eee ce enont ation nna date te aoa 

persons they believe most suitable for the position. frais eos hoot eae 
- y Gand y “4 Pit Oh @. a eh Ihave plenty of frames placed about a 

fete cee tc Amd wit OT DE New, the  duartor of an inch apart. Tshall be glad to have a bint 
fact is I cannot help thinking that Mr. Brown has been Pec iuincieiea | aor Gee ont tong " 

bamboozling us a. little, and that we shall find his | ocime, therefore, that they are making pre| naration for 
petition, when it comes in, top all the rest in number u eons winter anaiel See fag ot f 

of signatures in favour of the Act, notwithstanding his tice wees a a fa ordeeenee Yi Sheeeen oe aeaee 

seeming opposition to it. Hush ! let me whisper: We'll s,5q may Troe eulVoupettabh fully. #  OBWE 

have to make an official expert of him. Aap tapes i Rte Yo Se 

Now, Mr. Editor, I'm going to have a turn at you. Manly, April 9, 1888. 

On page 147 last issue, when speaking of a beekeeper to [We are really at a loss to explain the cause of the bees 
the north of Auckland feeding 301bs. of honey to some of — throwing out their brood. We never knew them to do 

his stocks already, you say, "At this mate he willhave to sucha thing unless when short of stores or when the 

feed them heavily unless the late rains bring a good rood had been injured in some way, The bees are 
Autumn flow.’ Youare evidently unacquainted with the evidently preparing for winter by bridging ‘eho canine 

nature of the northern bee flora, or at all events with and that may have something tod dornatbiiow (ihe only 

that around here, or you would) not, say that. As a plan to reduce the bridging to a minimum is to have the 
matter of fact, autumn rains spoil our chance of getting hives set firmly and level; the least movement of the 

honey from the ti-tree and the other native flora on which hive by wind or other cause will start the frames swing- 

we depend at this time of the year. Tam ina position ing, and this would make the bees try to secure them by 
to state, from eight years of careful observation, that the bridging. A thin knife slipped down between the 

native trees and shrubs which flower in the autumn in frames will sever the connection. —Ep.] 

this locality always bloom best and yield the most 

honey when there is little or no rain and cold winds, Ta aT 

from March Ist to June, and the present season is no NOTES FROM HAWKE'S BAY 

exception to the general rule so far. In the dry summers ; as 

and autumns years ago, in the good old days when the A ak kel eye fe Ps a 
peach was wont to flourish, the bees succeeded here 10 THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASTAN BEE JOURNAL, 

better than they have ever done since. At that time the Sir,—I received the Aprilnumber of /owrnal, and was very 

loss of bees from starvation during the summer and fall pleased to see that the Association has been started, and 

was a thing unheard of. But in later years it has been let us hope that it may strengthen daily. I intend to 

no uncommon thing for box-hive beekeepers to lose half become a member very soon, as I consider it is the best 

their stocks through starvation alone. thing that ever was done for country beekeepers, es- 

T hear on all hands that the gin-case fraternity have pecially if we can get a Foul Brood Act passed. Iam 

lost heavily this season One of my neighbours, who going to have a rap at friend Brown re the proposed Foul 

keeps from 20 to 30 hives, has lost one third of his bees Brood Act. 

. from starvation. While on this subject I may state that Now, friend Brown, you speak rather disparagingly 

many colonies which do not actually die are so weakened about the Foul Brood Act, and all its paraphernalia. 

through running short of stores and the consequent You ask, ‘ Where are our experts to come from ?’ and * who 

cessation of brood rearing in the middle of summer, that shall pronounce this, that, and the other to be foul brood?” 

when the April honey flow opens they are so reduced in Why, friend Brown, from amongst ourselves, ¢s ‘Lamh 

population that autumn dwindling sets in, and the Dearg Erin’ tells you. Now, friend, you evidently have
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not had any trouble with this foul brood disease, and you and so become competitors instead of customers, Talk don’t know what a curse it is to beekeepers. Hold on! about doing away with the extractor, rubbish ! The You may have some trouble directly that will open your fault is with the supply dealers and ‘journals urging eyes. The disease is spreading vapidly all over the people to keep bees. ‘Then anyone entitled to the term . country ; when your bees get it, or any of your neigh- apiarist, knows it is only a few that are so per- bours’ bees, you will be glad to have an Act passed to suaded that find they are fit for the business, causing help to prevent the further spread of the disease, so don’t loss of time and capital to others. But I find by ex- fight against the Act. Now, friend Brown, all I sayisin perience there are plenty of men so unscrupulous they a friendly manner, and no doubtit will come to a friendly care not. whether they cause others to lose £100 provided argument. Mr. Editor, you must excuse me for the they gain 5s by the transaction. I am in favour of bee- jJumbled-up manner in which I have put this letter keepers’ conventions, at which all that is necessary for together, as I am only a young hand at it. the benefit of the beekeepers could be discussed, All The petition re foul brood question is being signed by beekeepers should be licensed, and then the names of almost all who keep bees in this district, and I am pre- the most respectable and well-informed would soon paring a letter to send to the member for this district become known, and it could be arranged for them to tomake him acquainted with the disease. I willforward meet and discuss important questions once a year; each you the petition this week as requested in the last Jounal. one to bear his own expense. From the foregoing you There is a fair demand for honey up this way. Ex- may think me to bea very selfish individual, but T speak tracted honey realises 6d per lb ; honey in comb (lb. what I think is for the best interest of the practical sections), fetch 6d each. This season has been a bad one apiarist, and not for the supply dealer. TI hold it is for bees in this district, owing to so much dry weather. the interest of any man that he should not have too many The heaviest amount of honey I have taken from a hive competitors in his trade, and I confess I am not so this season is 102 pounds. generous as to think my time should be passed with I delivered a lecture in the Hampden School-room on the sole view of providing the masses with cheap honey. the 6th inst., which was fairly attended. The chief Tf we get the Act passed, as I said in my last, it will objects I touched upon were the foul brood disease and encourage one to grapple with the disease, and it will the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association. If you require drive out a large number of careless box people, who a report I will send you one. —Yours truly, are doing the most mischief. I have asked several to A. H. PARKINSON. attach their signatures to the petition to Parliament, Hampden, Hawke's Bay, April 14. but non a Hee haa eee fe espiened it 
[We are always glad to receive reports ofanythingdone Would CONC SEL Aen ate epee 26 CO ae eee pests the Daa eepiie pedneten or, in fact, affecting of peas eee Raat asked what business had I to itin any way. Glad to hear you are getting a good price rs eno bat W. ae to become inspector, and other for your honey.—Eb. | uke nonsense. Were it not that I have so little time to ’ ’ spare, I should like to say more, but must now close. — ie Meo lerige Te Tam, &e., A. J. RICHARDSON. FOUL BROOD ACT, Fielding, April 20, 1888. 

ar aera [Our correspondent appears to be quite willing to work TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL, in unison with others for the good of the beekeeping in- 
Smr,—I am extremely glad to learn that our beekeepers dustry, as proved by his interviewing Mr. McArthur,and are trying to get legislative power in the matter of foul procuring a number of signatures to the petition, which brood. When I wrote to you I had not the slightest we now have in hand, notwithstanding his objection to idea there was any movement in the matter in. this join an association, society, or other body. We are quite country. As requested, I waited on the M.H.R. for certain that no committee of any respectable association this district, Mr D. H. McArthur. I took with me would knowingly admit asa member any person of bad one frame of brood in healthy condition,-and one character, so that Mr. Richardson need not be afraid of frame in a diseased state, and fully explained the joining the N.Z.B.K.A. on that score. matter tohim. As he admitted he knew nothing about We quite agree with our correspondent in what he says beekeeping, I, in as brief a manner as possible, gave about encouraging everybodyto go into beekeeping, as will him some particulars about it, which appeared to please he seen by our article in another column, which was in him much. After giving a very patient hearing he said type some time before receipt of his letter, and it is a he could see the necessity of some action being taken notable coincidence that our train of ideas should have to compel people to keep their bees in a healthy been nearly identical. We must, however, point to the state, and that he would gladly co-operate with Mr — fact that supply dealers are a necessity—well, evil if you Lawry in trying to get the Act passed. Had I not like, but without them individual beekeepers would find waited on Mr McArthur and explained the matter, it rather inconvenient and expensive to get their appli- think it would have been a dead letter with him, and ances.—Ep. ] 
unless others have done something similar, I fear the ——— 

. worst for the Act, as comparatively very few know ~—— =, ane Fin ack; (Ee anything about modern beekeeping. As to becoming JR O. POOLE begs to announce that he will be pre- a member of the Association, I may state I have always M pared to deliver his Lecture on Bees and Bee- had a dislike to belong to all and any sort of club, keeping either in town or country. For terms, &e., association, society, league, membership, &c., preferring apply to 0. Poone, c/o Hopkins, Hayr & Co., 13 
to act solely for myself, and as best suits myself, Queen-street, Auckland. 
providing always ‘ do not eG aS ape pe ate oe f “6 Be) Pee rights of others. havea great love for bees and the 5 ye get = univess of beekeeping, snap were T to make an excep- B ONEDUST! B ONE D Use 
tion in this case for the love of the art, and join the J.C.E. JE, Association, before doing so I should like the Associa- eT a ASE ene tion to make it a rule to inquire about the persons’ 
character when applying to be admitted as members. The undersigned has for sale—50 tons of Ellis’s well-known I know of men that keep bees of very questionable — J.C,K. brandof Neweastle Bonedust, in lots to suit purchasers. character, and one of them is undergoing a long term of Roe yates 5 E 3 i imprisonment for a serious offence I would not care Iron Bark Timber, Spokes, Shafts, ete., in any quantities. 
to have my name associated with such, merely because M. V. HURLEY, 7, Queen-street. they keep bees. I was ona visit to Major Noake some ae eae Ree ae UG fama ents) td time back, and expressed myself as stated. As to As- 
sociations, it does seem to me a queer thing for men to 66 N V, Cy Ag Bi os) (Oy UR ON ears study hard to make themselves master of a business e e —— 
by way of proficiency, and invest capital, then to A few Copies of Vol. I. of the aboye Journal, bound in give lectures, publish tracts, leaflets, and do ail in cloth. free by post, 4s.; original price, 8s.—I, Hopkins, P.O, their power to induce others to enter the business, Box 95, Auckland,
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OO oN JU. Is. FOR NOTHING Is. JOHN REID & ( 
To every BnexerrEr in this province, beyond 10 miles | 26 QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND 

of Auckland. aL Lege 

Cut this out, enclose a stamped envelope with your | DEALERS IN BEESWAX. 

address, and you will receive 1s. IN GOODS by return 7 
post. | Also, Exporters of Flax, Fungus, Timber, and Gum. 

This is to settle a dispute between Mr Hopkins and | ~~~ Se ee 
ravael ie says it ae, to advertise : I sayit does not. | T8PHONE No. 370.1 [TELEPHONE No. 370. 

NOT AVAILABLE A SECOND TIME. WAV F R L FY H 0) TEL 
Zee = | 

CT A’ BAN | Sn ccmemarat J. i s {| TE uy Ell L QUEEN STREET (Apsomsinc Rattway Stratton) 

DRAPER AuckLand, NEw ZeALAND. 

222 QUEEN STREET The above Hotel is one of the largest in the City of 
Teer Stet be | Auckland. and for the accommodation of families and 

IMPROVED travellers is unsurpassed. 
| HOT, COLD. AND SHOWER BATHS. 

Team n Oh TT.Q | ‘Tram Terminus and Busses to all parts of the City and 
LAN GS | RO tT H B E E HI\ ES. | Suburbs. 

| G. LL PANTER, Proprtetor: 

SMOKERS, COMB-FOUNDATION, EXTRACTORS, | ODLUM & SMITH a i 

AND EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE APIARY. | 

C iths, Gasfi Coppersmiths, 
Te G. BRICKELL HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBERS. 

DetieesTREET, DUNEDIN. | TIN, ZINC, and IRON-PLATE WORKERS. 

My peony poe for reversing frames is easily fixed on SPECIALTY 
fraines already filled with comb requires ao alteration ot 

hives or frames, and gives universai satisfaction Having imported machinery for making all kinds of 

| HONEY and JAM TINS we are prepared to supply these 

articles at the LOWEST PRICE i any quantity 

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION, | Took FIRST PRIZE at the Exhibition for Honey Tins 

maCAsH BUYER OF BEESWAX. 
a ¢ idea sant a : or NEAR THE DOCK. 

MVR RSRE LOWER ALBERT STREET. 
Upholsterer and Cabinetmaker , é 

KARANGAHAPE ROAD. AOU CKIAN DD: 

rn { Mm 
Country Buyers of Spring Mattresses and Suites should see EG GS FO R il iA TCHING 

our prices and samples before purchasing elsewhere. Evo my WYANDOTTES. 

REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES. Including Imported and First Prize Birds 
—— (2 strains), Auckland Poultry Show, 1887. £1 for 

Country Orders immediately attended to. Price list sent | 13 eggs. T. STEPHENS, 136 Queen Street 

on application, ‘ Auckland,
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C AN | DB) B HK ll dL REMOVAL. REMOVAL. G. Ib M RUM NK 1, jee ee hEMOV AL. 

| . | W. E. MEARS, | 
| Cat ' | TAILOR, Bookseller, Stationer, & Music Seller, | 

198, QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND, 

~ ATEN Pp Wishes to inform his customers and the public that he has 
)%)! [ HH, | H REMOVED to New and More GC dious “Premis 225 QUEEN STREET, wisioven'e Sant tote Citmigen Putas ae 

Co.'s Warehouse. whére he will be glad to sce all his old 
CKLAND | customers and as many new ones as willfavour him witha call, 

AUCKLAND. ' 1 
A Choice Stock of Books, Music & Stationery kept. , 

iY pr Wi | BOOKS, MUSIC, STATIONERY, 
3 aS nes me | lease Remember New Address : 
pO Gy 4 Ba 7 

Telephone No,-209. 740 Ce Talepranh New- 216, QUEEN STREET (5 doors below Wellesley Street). 

ICORT 8 Ww. Ek MEARS 
Vea, LY BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, AND Music SELLER. 

Nursery.—First-class Nursery Stocks of all descriptions me 
. gultivated for Sale by the undersigned, embracing Fruit THE 
Bo eerie tie cera oh bia edge Plants, Climbers, Bulbs, an s 1 ‘ i ; , : 
Native Plants, Ferns, etc., for Home planting and for export {AQT y | TT TN Tp Ti a ere i CoeaiB Le Panes one i SCOTT PRINTING COMPANY 
SEED Perouse oe the pe ond poet ceuAve | 

ript) gricultural, ege- | 
Fee Mle ga bcon a dutionen Sone weeds aerplice Bastare HIGH STREET and VULCAN LANE, 
and all sundries and appliances for the reduction of insect ‘AUCKLAND. 
pests, etc., etc. Seed Potatoes in very choice kinds, and all 
other Garden Roots.—C. T. WREN, Mount Hobson Nursery 
and Seed Warehouse, Remuera, Auckland, N.Z. GENERAL JOBBING PRINTERS emer SO ek ee eee a lS p NTERS 

Sox BILLHEADS, MEMOS, CIRCULARS, 
° “ED IR 

NM gi t bo = PRICE LISTS, CARDS, Ere. Ere. 

Eom Ne Se ESTIMATES: GIVEN. 
cox SANG. SES 

So coe = ea 
i 9 VR © |H. H. HAYR & Co,, Proprietors. 

=e : ea . S&S) | <n ay 
ee = eae 4 N OTIC S 

> y Ww is ee Anite 
Ss epee MD The undermentioned works are not mentioned in our 

ae y Se x 2. Z | new Catalogue, owing to delay in their arrival :— 

SS Ae | Cowan's ‘British Beekeepers’ Guide Book,’ post free 2s 4d 
America’s latest production and general favourite as the | §immins’ ‘Method of Direct Queen Introduction,’ post free 1s 2d best all-round fowl. ‘- ‘ 

HANDSOME YOUNG BIRDS: FROM THE ‘ | HOPKINS, HAYR, & CG: 

Finest American Strains, £3 per pair. | —_— re = ie 
Despatched on receipt of P.0.0. | 

EGGS, £1 PER DOZEN. — F. STEPHENS 
T. B. HILL, Auckland, N.Z. 

ee a ‘ 

| Manuf. Bas. aL OMAN Boot and Shoe Manufacturer 
' 4 : 

Booksellers ¢ Fancy Stationers 
: b or TRIN Qi yp 

136 QUEEN STREET 
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and COLONIAL 

PERIODICALS SUPPLIED. 

3 | AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. 
COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. a LEA = 

ee _ PRINTED for the Proprietors and Publishers, Hopkins. HAYR, 
| Recon of Lower eee ee ey aa 

VICTORIA ARCADE, AUCKLAND. LV vetresy Aewignd Mayasee | SR OM camera
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